
 
NEWSLETTER  

IX SCARLET        JULY 2015 

Dear Parents,  

Welcome to the July edition newsletter for this academic year.  As we send you 

this monsoon newsletter, we also acknowledge   your help, support, and interest in 

our work. It seems that this month has just flown off. Students found themselves 

busy with lots of activities along with academics which they have gracefully taken 

in their stride. Let us now take a peep into this month’s highlights. 

 The month began on a high note with a leadership retreat for the school 

council members. 

 Post the first pen and paper the performance was shared. I have observed 

that many students were upset over their marks, as (35 /40) saying their 

parents will be very angry about them scoring low.  A request to all those 

anxious parents to please not pressurize the students and pass on your 

anxiety to them. You can feel free to meet the respective subject teachers 

to discuss your concerns with regards to their academics….but please refrain 

from comments or comparisons which your child may not be able to deal with. 

 PTC was conducted where parents got a good insight of their wards 

performance. Test papers were shown for a better know how. 

 Interhouse Essay Competition was conducted in which children participated 

with great enthusiasm. 

 Scarlets participated in the TOS-MUN conducted on 11th and 12th July. 

 In tune with the LSO program, students visited the BSSK, an adoption 

centre. Mrs.Charu Srinivas accompanied us as a parent representative. We 

sincerely thank her for her valuable time. 

 Jvalita Krishan won the “Voice of Orchid” an intraschool singing competition 

in the Secondary School Level. She mesmerized everyone with her fantastic 

singing. 



 Maths and Science concept checks were conducted and concerns shared with 

the students. 

 Retests were conducted for absentees. 

 CPV Meeting was conducted on 23rd July by Netre Di to share feedback. 

 PTA Meeting was conducted on 24th July. 

Few Reminders  

 Leave notes to be given to the class teacher on time, if it’s a planned leave.  

 Children should come well prepared for the Math and Science concept test. 

It is a calendared event.  

 All students should reach school by 8: 25 am in the school premises to avoid 

any consequences. 

 If you are yet to submit the medical forms then please send it ASAP. 

 Remember to check and sign your child’s diary. 

 

That’s all from our front. Here are a few snaps …. Happy Watching!! 

   

Voice of Orchid competition 

              



              

At the BSSK-Adoption Centre 

 

On this note, I wish you all a Happy Monsoon…..  

Regards, 

 Shilpa di 


